NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY EXPANDS IN THE CAROLINAS
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (March 21, 2019) —National Seating & Mobility (NSM), the leading
provider of complex rehabilitation, mobility and accessibility solutions, is expanding its
presence in the Carolinas with the acquisition of LiveWell Medical Corporation in Charlotte,
North Carolina. The acquisition adds a new branch in Charlotte, as well as in Greenville, South
Carolina to the growing list of NSM locations serving communities in both states.
“NSM is proud to continue to grow our reach with this acquisition,” said Bill Mixon, NSM CEO.
“We look forward to working with area therapists and physicians to further the availability of
innovative mobility solutions for individuals with disabilities and health challenges in the
Carolinas.”
LiveWell Medical has been a mobility equipment supplier since 2005. Owner Scott Staley, an
Assistive Technology Professional (ATP) and 30-year veteran of the CRT and DME industry,
will stay on with NSM as the branch manager of the new NSM Charlotte location and ATP,
Scott Ray, will join the NSM team serving clients from the new Greenville branch.
With the Charlotte and Greenville branches in this acquisition, NSM will operate 9 Carolina
branches Including existing locations in Charlotte, Valdese, Asheville, and Raleigh, North
Carolina; and in Easley, Columbia, and Charleston, South Carolina.

About National Seating & Mobility
National Seating & Mobility is the nation’s premier Complex Rehab Technology Solutions
provider, partnering with physicians, therapists and clients across the U.S. to design
customized innovative mobility, rehabilitation and adaptive product solutions for individuals
with disabilities. Founded in 1992, the company has grown from five locations to a national
network of professional Assistive Technology Providers (ATPs). National Seating & Mobility
has earned the highest professional accreditation from the independent, not-for-profit, The
Joint Commission. As preeminent accrediting body for U.S. healthcare organizations, The Joint
Commission maintains unrivaled industry standards. For more information visit nsmseating.com.
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